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Lufthansa has decided to drop gender-related terms from onboard announcements. The move follows similar movements that have ...
Lufthansa Moves To Gender Neutral Announcements Onboard
Within the aviation industry, United Airlines announced this month a plan to revise its appearance standards for flight attendants, including gender-inclusive revisions to policies on visible ...
Alaska Airlines announces 'gender-neutral' policies in response to ACLU letter
CHICAGO, June 1, 2021 /PRNewswire via COMTEX/ -- CHICAGO, June 1, 2021 /PRNewswire/ -- In celebration and support of Pride Month, United Airlines ... to offer non-binary gender options throughout ...
Flying with Pride: United, Chase and Visa Join Forces in Support of LGBTQ+ Equality
United Airlines Flight 1258 celebrated its Juneteenth ... United pilot Deon Byrne acknowledged how advances in racial and gender equality led to her being included among the small percentage ...
United Airlines Flight 1258 Celebrates All-Black Flight Staff On Juneteenth
Funk was one of the so-called Mercury 13 group of women who trained to become NASA astronauts in the 1960s but was passed over because of her gender ... The head of United Airlines (UAL.O ...
Pioneering female aviator Wally Funk is 'America's new sweetheart'
Airlines have been among the loudest corporate voices touting their diversity efforts amid a ... Co., as chief financial officer this year. United Airlines Holdings Inc. went outside the industry ...
Airline CEO picks belie diversity rhetoric as insiders win out
So, how will racial and gender quotas make United Airlines safer? That’s the only question that matters. The company’s CEO went on CBS recently to explain. CBS REPORTER: Only 7% of United ...
Tucker Carlson: Pilot ability no longer matters to United Airlines, but skin color does
He told the publication: 'Implementing gender-neutral language into the aviation community is an important step towards achieving diversity ... In 2019, United Airlines became the first US airline ...
FAA group recommends using gender-neutral terms to make the aviation industry more inclusive
The companies all made the pledge as part of the launch of an initiative by The Board Challenge, which is pushing to get more diversity ... Nordstrom, United Airlines and Verizon.
Companies pledge to add at least 1 Black director to board
In this week's roundup of hires and promotions in North Texas, you'll also find news from Cyber Group, Signify Health, Insala, Jackson Spalding, Learfield IMG College, Ranger Investment Management, ...
DI People: Exxon Mobil, Hyosung America, Medecision, Brinks Home, and More Make Moves
Dan Crenshaw, R-Texas, told United Airlines to just "shut up" after the ... state-issued photo ID that contains name, date of birth, gender, expiration date and a tamper-resistant feature for ...
Rep. Crenshaw tells United Airlines to just 'shut up' after airline follows same route as Delta
Noting that there has been “very, very slow” progress towards businesses recognising the importance of ensuring gender diversity in the workplace, McVay characterises action on the issue as ...
Diversity in aviation and aerospace ‘is morally right and a business imperative’
Clayton County, the Supreme Court affirmed that Title VII of the Civil Rights Act protects employees from discrimination based on their sexual orientation and gender identity. In January ...
Guest opinion: Pride at work: 'There is still more work to do, and our pride can come at price'
Young Kim of California and Byron Donalds of Florida, who would increase the racial and gender diversity on the Republican side of the committee. "I've always said the Republican Party is the ...
GOP struggles with diversity test on powerful finance panel
In Asia, BlackRock said many independent directors have served "an excessive period," while in the United States a lack of boardroom gender diversity often brought its disapproval. In Europe ...
BlackRock: Lack of diversity, independence drove critical board votes
BERLIN (AP) — The leading contender to succeed Angela Merkel as Germany's chancellor pledged Sunday to emphasize diversity during ... that he would aim for gender balance and a fair regional ...
Not just Catholic men: German candidate pledges diversity
"The industry is ripe to move past traditional measurement models of age and gender to more data-driven ... "Spectrum Reach believes that diversity in currency is necessary, and Comscore provides ...
Comscore Provides Preferred Method for Local Audience Measurement Currency to Spectrum Reach
Diversity has historically been hard to come ... Rodriguez's nomination comes as the Television Academy loosens its gender rules on trophies. The stars up for trophies on TV's biggest night ...
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